Which job has morning, part-time hours?  

Which job has two shifts available?  

Which job bases pay upon your experience?  

What is the average daily readership of the newspaper?  

circle one  
1,000,000  under 100,000  over 100,000  over 1,000,000  

Which job requires you to mail a resume?  

Which job requires a drug test?  

Which job requires at least 5 years of experience?  

How frequently is this newspaper published?  
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Which job has morning, part-time hours? **Science Teacher**

Which job has two shifts available? **Registered Nurse**

Which job bases pay upon your experience? **IT Specialist**

What is the average daily readership of the newspaper? Circle one:
- 1,000,000
- under 100,000
- **over 100,000**
- over 1,000,000

Which job requires you to mail a resume? **Retail**

Which job requires a drug test? **Restaurant Manager**

Which job requires at least 5 years of experience? **Finance Manager**

How frequently is this newspaper published? **Daily**